Introduction
Orbital data from a number of different points in a synchrotron helps the machine physicist understand many phenomena.
The ZGS, with its picture-frame type guide magnets, has limited access to the beam, Only at its eight straight sections can this data be obtained.
These straight sections are already crowded with extraction magnets, beam probes, beam damping electrodes, ion collection electrodes, etc. Due to this equipment crowding, the induction electrodes to obtain this position data may be only lo-in long in the beam direction, although they are 36-in wide, Figure 1 shows the split electrode to consist of four right triangular sections, two above and two below the beam. This can cause errors in position readout. As the beam is moved radially (X), we have found the voltage (V) on the individual segments to be in error by a linear factor of the form f (3XV. To correct this, our electronic analog arithmetic units must have a fixed gain factor which includes the ~.alue of p '1s OIIC of its determinants,
The relative increase in segment-to-segn?ent coupling can also create paths that cause self-resonance or ringing of the electrode at some harmonic frequency of the beam bunch. Also, for primarily economic reasons, the four required connections to the electrode are made through one 5-m diam penetration of the vacuum chamber.
The nearness of the connecting leads to each other adds to the crosstalk problems mentioned above.
Ground planes placed between the leads and even between the electrode plates can decrease the crosstalk, but only at the expense of decreased signal size and possible disturbance of the induced voltage versus radial position relationship that is desired.
The solution chosen was not to use any isolating planes. Instead, it was decided to get the signals out of the electrode with short straight minimum inductance connections and then to resistively load each electrode segment to prevent self-resonance. This resistive loading also helps to rapidly dissipate any low frequency effct ts such as 1"oton r)r ion capture.
Mounting and Structure Figure 2 shows a photo of an electrodc2 nlouutecl to a straight section coverplate.
It is attached to an adjusting framework which allows about l/2 in of movement both radially and vertically. Two rotational degrees of freedom on this framework allow rotation about one axis for leveling and the other axis for perpendicularity to the beam direction. These adjustments allow the electrode to be surveyed in place with reference to the coverplate before it is installed in the straight section.
This limits radiation exposure to surveying personnel.
Figure 2 also shows the four right-triangular electrode plates which are made of 0. 090-in thick aluminum, A perforated ground screen of aluminum wfith l/2-in square holes on 11/16-in centers surrounds the electrode plates. Five-in diam intruding brass cans move the vacuum penetration to within 1 or 2 in of the ground screen for a low inductance connectiun to the electrode.
The two narrow electrode ends are connected to the vacuum feedthroughs by extending the electrode plate itself through the ground screen to the feedthrough.
Type G-10 glass-filled phenolic is used throughout for standoffs, mounting, etc.
Electronics Figure 3 shows a four-section circuit board u?hich plugs into the brass feedthrough cans.
The signals representing the beam envelope on each of the four electrode sections are processed on this circuit board only 2 in from the fredthrough.
One signal path takes the bunch signal to an RF integrated circuit differential amplifier, At one location, the four fast signals are added to form a fast Q signal for synchrotron oscillation damping.
In other locations, they are selectively added and subtracted to form a radial or vertical position signal at the bunch frequency.
These signals, after additional processing in other circuits, are used in our beam size damping equipment or are used in meas~1rement:i of machine characteristics. The RF amplifier is an RCA 3040 capacitor coupled into an emitter follower aphich acts as a 90-n line driver.
Another signal path for each electrode segment couples the bunch signal into an RF -to-dc peak detector. This detector is simply a combination beam and fixed dc-biased high frequency transistor. It is connected as a common base amplifier.
Its emitter load is a 10-4 s time constant RC filter, which removes the bunch structure, leaving only the unipolar low frequency beam envelope.
These 
